
LEVEL 3 Friday, May 7, 2021

Seventh and Eighth Grade News

Academics and More
Much of our academic work this week focused on math, finishing up old, outstanding work, and

planning details of a final Social World project. Jamie Zinkhan presented another personal finance
lesson, this time on stock investment.  We also spent a great deal of time on our Spring Fling
project.

Students are continuing to write in their gratitude journals. This week students added two
entries, one on a subject of their choice, and one on a place which they appreciate and are
grateful for.

Spring Fling Project

Lots of energy has gone into our Spring Fling auction project, which was inspired by the work
of artist Kimmy Cantrell. If you are not familiar with Kimmy Cantrell’s work, check out this three
minute video (you’re in for a treat.):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXsolKLnfeY&t=21s

As we discussed last week, these are the prototypes the students designed in our cottage industry
vs. assembly line simulation.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXsolKLnfeY&t=21s


(final touches pending)

SPRING FLING BONUS!!!
Last year’s 6th grade Spring Fling project is also being auctioned off!  Our current 7th graders,

under Deana’s direction, are the ones who created this lovely mosaic mirror with a glass dolphin in
the corner.

Another Great Finance Lesson with Jamie Zinhan!
Jamie led us through an exploration of stocks, investing, and how the stock market works. We

compared growth (and decay) for a variety of stocks over the time of the pandemic, which was
fascinating. It was especially interesting to see how her lesson tied in both with math and with
Social World topics in this cycle. Jamie ended it with another Kahoot! game. Thank you, Jamie!



KAYAK Half-DAY TRIP: May 21
As our final outing this year,  we’re offering a half-day kayak trip on Friday, May 21.  The trip is

scheduled with Happy Paddler Kayak Tours & EcoVentures, LLC, a business owned and operated by
a family at our school. Happy Paddler is offering us the trip at the deeply discounted price of $20
per student.

Upcoming Dates to Note:
Kayak Day Trip………….…...…………………...……...Friday, May 21
Graduation………………………………………………..Thursday, May 27

�an� yo� t�…

💗Jami� Zinkha�, for � �� an� fascinatin� presentatio� o� stoc� investment�,
an�

💗 Our paren� associatio�, CEPA, for al� of their swee� surprise� for Teacher
Appreciatio� Wee�.

Leve� 3 Familie�, than� yo� for al� of th� way� tha� yo� suppor� our middl� schoo�.

Questions?
PARENTS AND STUDENTS:  We encourage you to contact us with any questions and concerns.  The
best time to call us is in the evening; alternatively, you can email or text us any time:
Robin redidin@centermontessori.org Beronica    bjohnson@centermontessori.org

941-544-5617 (cell) 941-586-9024 (cell)

-The Level 3 Team   (Robin, Deana, and  Beronica)
Please send any email address changes and updates to redidin@centermontessori.org
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